FACA 3-YEAR ACTION PLAN
Destination
FACA advances quality professional
practice through peer support,
professional friendship, information
and resource sharing, mentorship,
and reflection about the evolving
role of county attorneys in Florida.

Destination
FACA is recognized as the premier
provider of CLE programs designed
for Florida’s county government
lawyers, the authority on county
government legal practice, and the
“go-to” resource for information
and best practices related to county
government law.

Destination
FACA effectively promotes and
protects the public interest and the
integrity of Florida county
government by informing the
Florida Association of Counties’
policymaking process related to
legislative and judicial matters
thereby strengthening the counties’
efforts

Peer Support and Member Development

Resources

Meetings will be designed to efficiently address FACA business, to provide opportunities for
FACA Officers
sharing information and experiences among members, for camaraderie and mentoring, and for
thoughtful consideration of trends in the role of Florida county attorneys.
FACA Members
FACA CLE programs, annual meetings, and other events will include social activities which
enhance networking and camaraderie.
FACA will create a mentorship program for assistant county attorneys to broaden their
experience and career options; formal outreach to newly appointed county attorneys will also
be implemented.

Education & Information Resources
FACA will continue to sponsor high quality and low cost annual CLE Seminar in conjunction
with FAC’s 2014, 2015, and 2016 Annual Conferences which continues to increase the value of
the program to members and thereby increases attendance.
FACA will continue to sponsor a high quality and low cost mid-year CLE Seminar in conjunction
with FAC’s 2014, 2015, and 2016 Legislative Conferences which continues to increase the value
of the program to members and thereby increases attendance.
FACA will maintain its website and listserv as a tool for county attorneys and other interested
parties to access valuable information, to highlight the profession of county government legal
practice, and to increase the visibility of FACA.

Judicial & Legislative Advocacy
FACA will ensure that members actively participate throughout FAC’s legislative policy
development process by providing expertise, information and technical assistance to FAC
members, policy committees, and staff.
FACA will continue to serve as a conduit for local legal concerns requiring state legislative or
administrative actions and, in turn, the impacts of proposed state actions on county
government home rule and/or capabilities.
On an as-needed basis, FACA will assist FAC and individual counties interpret concern, ideas
and solutions into a legal form which would best reach the desired outcome.
FACA will continue to provide support, resources, and coordination on judicial matters of state
and national concerns to counties, including litigation management & appellate advocacy

FAC staff
Member fee for socials
Leverage FAC conference
events

Resources
FACA general fund
Pro bono speakers
Co. attorneys & assistants
FAC membership & staff
New Partnerships: County
Managers, IMLA

Resources
FACA Standing Committees
FAC Staff
County Attorneys
County lobbyists (staff &
contractors)
FAC weekly conf. calls
Partnerships: IMLA, NACo,
Co. Managers, Nat’l Assn. of
Co. Civil Attorneys

